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Purpose: To determine the value of self-monitoring of diurnal intraocular pressure (IOP) by

Icare Home rebound tonometer in patients with glaucoma and ocular hypertension.

Methods: Patients with open-angle glaucoma or ocular hypertension, controlled IOP at

office visits, and at least 3 years of follow-up in the glaucoma clinic were included.

Progression of glaucoma was based on medical records and defined by documented structural

and/or visual field change. Patients were trained to correctly perform self-tonometry and

instructed to measure diurnal IOP in a home setting for 3 days. IOP characteristics (mean,

peak IOP, fluctuation of IOP as range, and SD of IOP) were documented and compared

between the progressive and stable eyes.

Results: Ninety-four patients (50 females) with a mean (SD) age of 57.1 (14.7) years were

included. Among the 94 eyes from 94 subjects, 72 (76.6%) eyes had primary open-angle

glaucoma, ten (10.6%) had pigmentary glaucoma, four (4.3%) had exfoliative glaucoma, and

eight (8.5%) eyes had ocular hypertension. Thirty-six eyes showed progression and 58 eyes

were stable. Patients with progression were older than those with stable disease (mean (SD)

65.8 (8.4) years vs 51.7 (15.3) years, P<0.001). The progression group had higher average

IOP (mean (SD) 15.8 (4.0) mmHg vs 13.3 (3.7) mmHg, P=0.002), peak IOP (mean (SD)

21.8 (5.8) mmHg vs 18.6 (4.8) mmHg, P=0.01), and greater IOP fluctuation range (mean

(SD) 11.6 (4.8) vs 9.1 (3.5) mmHg, P=0.011) compared to non-progression group.

Conclusion: Self-monitoring of IOP using Icare Home tonometry provides more complete

data on variability of IOP to assist in the management of glaucoma.
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Introduction
Intraocular pressure (IOP) is an important factor in the management of glaucoma.

Lowering of IOP delays the onset and progression of glaucoma and remains the

main treatment to maintain visual function.

IOP is usually monitored using Goldmann applanation tonometer (GAT). In the

clinical setting, despite the importance of IOP assessment, the efficacy of IOP-

lowering treatment is usually based on a few IOP measurements annually.

A substantial proportion of patients show progression in visual field defects at

apparently controlled IOP. Studies have shown that IOP fluctuates during the day

and over longer periods. In one of the first studies, Drance found that the range of

diurnal variation in patients with glaucoma was two to three times that of normal

individuals, and emphasized that a single office IOP reading may not be represen-

tative of the IOP most of the time.1 Later on, several researchers reported that

highest IOPs were measured outside office hours and that pressure peaks and higher
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diurnal fluctuation in patients with controlled office IOP

were associated with progression of visual field.2–6 In the

literature, there is no consensus which IOP parameter

(mean IOP, peak IOP, fluctuation of IOP) is the most

important risk factor for glaucoma progression.7,8 IOP

variation over time may be divided into diurnal fluctuation

measured on a daily basis, short-term fluctuation occurring

over days, and long-term fluctuation occurring over

months to years. Also, the definition of fluctuation varies

across studies. One definition refers to the difference

between highest and lowest IOP value over 24 hours or

less, or over a certain period.7,9 Many studies define IOP

fluctuation as the SD in IOP over time.10–12 Important

randomized clinical trials have shown different results

about long-term IOP fluctuation as a risk factor for glau-

coma progression.13–15 These studies have different study

populations, designs, and definitions of IOP fluctuation.

Twenty-four hour monitoring of IOP may provide the most

accurate measurements.16 However, it is hospital-based,

inconvenient, costly, and it is questionable whether pattern

of IOP remains similar over the following days, or over

longer periods.17,18 Collecting more IOP readings at home

has led to development of self-tonometers and continuous

pressure measurement devices. At present, continuous

monitoring of IOP is not clinically useful to assess treat-

ment response in glaucoma patients.19 Recently, a novel

model of self-tonometer, Icare Home rebound tonometer

(Icare Finland Oy), has been commercially available for

self-use. Compared to its predecessor, Icare One, Icare

Home tonometer has EyeSmart eye recognition and

EasyPos alignment feature, both of which improve com-

fort and ease of handling.20 Icare Home tonometer has

shown good agreement with GAT and good-to-excellent

repeatability.21,22 Topical anesthesia is not required and no

adverse ocular surface changes have been noted.23

The purpose of this study was to evaluate diurnal IOP

using self-tonometer in patients with open-angle glaucoma

and ocular hypertension with at least 3 years follow-up,

and to further assess whether there are any differences in

IOP parameters (mean IOP, peak IOP, fluctuation of IOP

as range, and as SD of IOP) between progressing and

stable eyes.

Methods
Participants
Participants were patients with open-angle glaucoma or

ocular hypertension attending the Glaucoma Clinic at the

Department of Ophthalmology of the University Medical

Centre Ljubljana, Slovenia. Patients were recruited from

November 2016 until the end of June 2017. Inclusion

criteria were: subjects with open-angle glaucoma or ocular

hypertension at baseline, ≥3 years of follow-up and con-

trolled IOP at regular examinations. Controlled IOP is eye-

specific target IOP and was based on staging of glaucoma

at baseline examination and determined from both

a percentage reduction (at least 20% from baseline for

ocular hypertension and early glaucoma eyes, 30% for

eyes with moderate and advanced disease) and an absolute

IOP threshold.24 These examinations included slit-lamp

exam, standard automated perimetry, dilated ophthalmo-

scopy every 6 months, and annual photography of optic

nerve head. Exclusion criteria were: visual acuity ≤0.1,
corneal anomalies (keratopathies, keratoconus, patients

with severe dry eye disease, etc), less than 2 months

after refractive surgery and those with tremor, arthritis or

other disorders affecting self-handling of tonometer.

Progression was defined by documented change of the

optic nerve head or retinal nerve fiber layer (eg, thinning

of rim, disc hemorrhage, appearance or widening of retinal

nerve fiber layer defect) or confirmed significant deteriora-

tion of the visual field using EyeSuite™ progression ana-

lysis function of the Octopus perimeter. For trend analysis,

the last six reliable visual fields were selected. The results

of the home tonometry readings were not known to the

glaucoma specialists at the time they assessed glaucoma

progression.

The study was approved by the National Medical

Ethics Committee and adhered to the tenets of the

Declaration of Helsinki. All participants signed informed

consent after a complete explanation of the study.

Procedure
A certified health care professional explained the tonometer,

instructed, trained, and supervised all the participants.

The subject was deemed able to obtain reliable self-

measurements if the following criteria were satisfied:

1. the first of the three Icare Home readings taken by

the trainer and subject differed 5 mmHg or less.

2. The range of the three readings (max-min) taken by

the patient was 7 mmHg or less.

3. The positioning of the tonometer was correct

during self-use, as determined by the trainer.

4. They were able to take three reliable self-

measurements of each eye in 30 minutes or less

from the start of training.
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Subjects had to perform self-measurements several times

under observation without any intervention by a health care

professional. Then they received the Icare Home kit with

the instruction to measure IOP at home from 8 am to 8 pm,

every 3 hours for 3 days. The tonometer stores information

of each complete measurement including the final IOP, date

and time of the measurement, identification of the eye (right

or left), and the quality of each measurement. The collected

data for each subject were copied to the computer via USB

cable and opened in the Icare LINK software.

Statistical analysis
Data collected for all participants included age, gender, diag-

nosis, progression of disease (previously defined), number of

eye drops, best corrected visual acuity, refractive error, cen-

tral corneal thickness, mean defect (Octopus perimeter),

average IOP, peak IOP, and IOP fluctuation. Average IOP

was the mean value of all self-measurements and peak IOP

was the highest value of IOP taken during 3 days of self-use

of the device. IOP fluctuation was defined as the difference

between the highest and lowest IOP values and as the SD of

diurnal IOPs measured over 3 days. IOP data from

a randomly selected eye per subject were included. The

randomization was done using random number generator

with even numbers indicating right eye and odd numbers

indicating left eye for statistical analysis. If only one eye

fulfilled the inclusion criteria, the data from this eye were

analyzed. Values for continuous variables are presented as

mean (±SD). Values of variables were tested for normal

distribution using the Kolgomorov-Smirnov test. In the

case of normal distribution, an Independent t-test was used

to compare means between the two groups (progressing

vs non-progressing eyes); otherwise Mann-Whitney U test

was performed. For all tests, P<0.05 was considered statisti-

cally significant. Statistical analysis was performed using

SPSS version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
Ninety-four subjects (50 females/44 males) entered the

study. The mean age (SD) was 57.1 (14.7) years, range

19–87 years. Females were significantly older than male

subjects (mean age (SD) females 63.9 (9.8) years; males

49.3 (15.6) years; P<0.001). Out of the 94 eyes from 94

patients, 72 eyes had primary open-angle glaucoma, ten

had pigmentary glaucoma, four had exfoliative glaucoma,

and eight eyes had ocular hypertension at baseline.

Patients’ characteristics and clinical measurements are

presented in Table 1.

Thirty-six eyes showed progression and 58 eyes were

stable. Thirty-one out of 72 (43%) eyes progressed in the

primary open-angle glaucoma group, two out of ten eyes

in the pigmentary glaucoma group, three out of four eyes

in the exfoliative glaucoma group, and none of the eight

eyes in the ocular hypertension group. Patients with pro-

gression were significantly older, with greater proportion

of female patients. Eyes that showed progression had sig-

nificantly higher average IOP, peak IOP, and higher IOP

fluctuation expressed as the difference between the highest

and lowest IOP value but not as SD of IOP (Table 2).

Discussion
The current approach is to measure the IOP at routine

clinic visits. A single IOP measurement during office visits

does not characterize true IOP and many patients progress

in this setting. In these patients, 24-hour IOP monitoring,

or if not feasible, diurnal IOP curve, can impact glaucoma

management. In a busy clinic diurnal phasing is time-

consuming and inconvenient for the doctor and the patient.

In our study we evaluated the value of self-tonometry

in patients with open angle-glaucoma and ocular hyperten-

sion with controlled IOP at office visits for at least 3 years

of follow-up. We found that patients with progression were

older and had higher diurnal average IOP, peak IOP, and

Table 1 Patients’ characteristics and clinical measurements for

94 eyes from 94 subjects

Variables/Parameters Values: numbers (%);
mean±SD

Age (years) 57.1±14.7

Gender (number of females (%)) 50 (53.2%)

Diagnosis at baseline (number of

eyes (%))

POAG 72 (76.6%)

Pigmentary glaucoma 10 (10.6%)

Exfoliative glaucoma 4 (4.3%)

Ocular hypertension 8 (8.5%)

Number of medications 1.8±1.2

MD (dB) 7.4±6.7

Visual acuity (logMAR) 0.07±0.24

Spherical equivalent (D) −1.3±2.7

CCT (µm) 546.3±37.0

Average IOP (mmHg) 14.3±4.0 range 6.5 to 25.1

Difference in (max-min) IOP

(mmHg)

10.0±4.2; range 2–24

Peak IOP (mmHg) 19.8±5.4; range 7–35

SD of IOP (mmHg) 3.3±1.4; range 0.7–7.8

Abbreviations: POAG, primary open-angle glaucoma; MD, mean defect (Octopus

perimeter); CCT, central corneal thickness; IOP, intraocular pressure.
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range of IOP fluctuation compared to those with stable

disease.

In an early study using a self-tonometer to monitor IOP

over several days in patients with glaucoma and controlled

office IOP, Wilensky et al2 found that 29% of patients with

visual field progression had IOP peaks, compared with 5% of

patients with stable visual fields. Later, Asrani et al reported

that large diurnal IOP fluctuation detected by self-

measurements over 5 days was an independent risk of glau-

coma progression in patients with controlled office IOP.5

In studies, short-term IOP characteristics are usually

evaluated using 24-hour measurements in a controlled hos-

pital or laboratory environment. Grippo et al25 evaluated

24-hour pattern of IOP in untreated ocular hypertensive

(OH) patients in supine position during the night and in

sitting and supine position during the day, and showed that

OH patients who converted to glaucoma had similar diur-

nal-to-nocturnal changes in IOP as glaucoma patients, both

of which were significantly different from controls.

Fogagnolo et al26 evaluated short- and long-term IOP in

52 patients with primary open-angle glaucoma, controlled

by topical prostaglandin analogs for at least 1 year. At

baseline, 24-hour IOP curve was recorded in hospitalized

patients and used to calculate short-term IOP parameters.

At follow-up visits, office-hours IOP curves at three

office-hours time points were obtained every 6 months

for 2 years, and from these 12 IOP measurements, long-

term IOP parameters were calculated. Patients with pro-

gression in the visual field during the 2-year follow-up,

from baseline, showed an increase in the mean IOP, fluc-

tuation of IOP and peak IOP compared to the patients

without progression. In the regression analysis, the peak

IOP at baseline from the 24-hour phasing was associated

with glaucoma progression.

Most studies evaluated IOP parameters over the long

term and their impact on progression. Different IOP para-

meters were associated with visual field progression.

Whereas some studies found that eyes with higher IOP

fluctuation (SD in IOP) demonstrated greater visual field

progression,13,27,28 others reported that mean IOP, but not

long-term IOP fluctuation, was associated with glaucoma

progression.7,26,29 From a retrospective cohort of 587 eyes

of 587 patients, de Moraes et al10 reported that peak IOP was

a better predictor of visual field progression than mean IOP

or fluctuation.

To address these inconsistencies regarding IOP charac-

teristics as potential factors for glaucoma progression,

a reliable method for continuous measurement of IOP is of

paramount importance. Such a device should be accurate,

reliable, show good agreement with GAT, be safe, user-

friendly, and comfortable. Currently, such an ideal device

for continuous IOP monitoring is not available. The

Table 2 Comparison of stable vs progressing eyes

Parameter No progression (N=58) Progression (N=36) P

Age (years) 51.7±15.3 65.8±8.4 <0.001

Gender

Females (n=50), number (%) 26 (52) 24 (48) 0.039*

Males (n=44), number (%) 32 (72.7) 12 (27.3)

Number of medications 1.67±1.29 2.08±0.99 0.087

MD (dB) 7.58±7.34 7.06±5.70 0.718

Visual acuity (logMAR) 0.09±0.29 0.04±0.12 0.331

Spherical equivalent (D) −1.70±3.11 −0.55±1.83 0.03

CCT (µm) 546.95±42.77 545.39±25.78 0.826

Average IOP (mmHg) 13.29±3.74 15.84±3.99 0.003

IOP fluctuation (max-min) mmHg 9.12±3.54 11.56±4.85 0.011

Peak IOP (mmHg) 18.60±4.83 21.75±5.78 0.005

SD of IOP (mmHg) 3.05±1.21 3.57±1.62 0.104

Note: The values presented in bold are statistically significant (independent-samples t-test and *Pearson's chi-squared test).

Abbreviations: MD, mean defect; CCT, central corneal thickness; IOP, intraocular pressure.
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Sensimed Triggerfish® contact lens sensor is a device

designed to provide continuous 24-hour recordings of ocular

dimension changes. It does not not measure IOP directly but

curvature changes of the limbal cornea which are related to

IOP variation and are therefore considered representative of

IOP changes.30 Recently, Vitish-Sharma et al31 demonstrated

a weak correlation between the Sensimed Triggerfish contact

lens sensor data output and IOP measurements taken using

the Tonopen XL applanation tonometer.

Self-tonometry in a home setting is a suitable way to

collect IOP data. Icare Home self-tonometer was found to

be safe, reliable, reproducible, usable by the majority of

patients, and demonstrated reasonable agreement with the

reference standard GAT. Self-monitoring of IOP can provide

more information about IOP characteristics and impact glau-

coma management. Sood et al32 reported that 24-hour IOP

self-monitoring in patients with NTG with progression

revealed higher IOP spikes than those identified during office

hours. Following IOP phasing using the rebound self-

tonometer, a change in management occurred in 56% of

patients. Chen et al33 reported that diurnal IOP pattern

taken by Icare One or Icare Home differed between conse-

cutive days in 47% of patients with glaucoma, and IOP peaks

outside office hours occurred in up to 16% of the study eyes.

Therefore, measurements over several days provided valu-

able data in adjusting glaucoma treatment and can be used to

complement the investigation of patients with glaucoma.

When evaluating our results, there are a number of

factors that need to be considered. First, patients with con-

trolled IOP at office visits self-measured diurnal IOP over 3

days and progression was defined retrospectively from med-

ical records. The IOP curves over 3 days may not be

representative of the IOP pattern in the preceding years

during which visual field and/or structural changes may

have occurred. Some studies reported that both healthy

subjects and glaucoma patients failed to show repeatable

diurnal and circadian IOP pattern over a short period of

time,17,34,35 whereas others found no significant differences

in diurnal IOP fluctuation on 2 consecutive days.36,37

Second, blood pressure, which is associated with IOP, was

not monitored.38,39 Third, the patients’ follow-up was ≥3
years, which is a short period to detect glaucoma progres-

sion. However, visual field progression in all subjects was

defined by linear trend analysis using the last six reliable

visual fields. It has been reported that linear trend analysis

on a shorter sequence has improved the ability to detect

progression compared to longer sequence, in particular

when treatment effect may confound the outcome.40

Obtaining IOP measurements at home may be more

representative of true IOP than phasing in hospitalized

patients. IOP readings were shown to be consistently lower

during hospitalization than after discharge from hospital,

which has been assigned to the absence of normal activities.41

For the future, improvements of Icare Home tonometer

to enable self-use in a supine position would help to detect

nocturnal IOP elevation or patterns of IOP as potential risk

factors in individuals for disease progression.

Conclusion
In our study, self-monitoring of IOP in patients with glau-

coma progression despite apparently adequate IOP control

at office visits, detected higher average mean IOP, peak

IOP, and range of IOP fluctuation. This indicates that self-

monitoring contributes additional information about IOP

characteristics which can be useful in supporting treatment

decision, as well as in IOP monitoring following treatment

change.
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